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naked, being a. simple perforation through the outer and inner wails, without any
folds or appendages. From the mouth to the base or the builv there is one

uniform cavity (ci) without Ibid or constriction. or -.111Y AM' o1 a. disi inctitm between
a stomach and a circulatory chamber. hen the ;LIIillmal is in full activity and

extension, the outer wall 10. a) of the body is mtnk'rai ely I hick and Ibrmns

an even layer front the mouth to the base ; but where it ibrins the outer Wall of'

the tentacle it is very thin, and more like a delicate epidermis, excepting at the

tip of these organs where it is very thick, and consul uk's the lied or the lasso

cells. The inner wall (F4,s. It) and 10", I) is almost I liree tunes as thick as the

outer one, 1111(1, like the latter, it. fbrins an even IaVeL' trout time top to tile bottolli

of time body, the only diversion being its htteiu1 project ions into the axis. (1,1) or
the tentucles. When the body is in a. swollen unit p:irtialiv retracted state /,.
10k) the proportionate tliiekuiess or the walls dma uges cunsideral dy, but. the i1ore.

gin- description rellers to the norimil, and IIIU.A. 11111111lent state. III (lie telltacleso 0
the inner wall occupies nearly their whole Ijuilk, and there, as in time hotly, is

composeti or Only a single layer or cells. i. lo" and 1W, b'.) We have nut.
been so fortunate as to see (lie mt'dusonl state of this aiuiiimal.

JlIth'lo,f/1/.- Time cells of flit' outer wall have not been sect), nor does .111Y thing
in the val1 indicate that it has an c rgaluic structure, except at the gi' )h)Ui;t I' lip
of time tentacles, where it, is crowded with Insso-cells. The cells or the innt'u wall

(P4'. 10b, Ii) are disposed in a single layer ; they have rounded ends out vurdIy
and inwardly, and vary in breuttitli according to the degree or contraction or (lie

1)0(1)'. In the tentacles tile are also in a. single layer (i'. 1' anti 1 0. I,') auth

have more or less of it truncate conical shape, the end of OUC servilig. as it V('Lt'.

for the base of' the next. he yontl There tlt.'t or ibuir of, these cells

in each tentacle, a pecumlimuuity not to be observed among any of' the other

iIydroidm.
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